GDCA Meeting
November 4, 2019
Attendees
Jennifer Girard
Pat Powell
Dana Diaz
Sara Kelly
Iris Trieb
Note: The Board will not meet in December. We will resume our meetings in January,
2020.
Approval of October Minutes - Approved
Treasury Report
The budget is solvent. The upcoming neighbor meet and greet has been covered by
neighborhood business sponsorships.
Summerfield Traffic Study for RPPD Update
Traffic study proposal on Summerfield has been submitted and is pending review by
Fairfax County.
Meet & Greet
42 people have RSVP’d to attend our new neighbor meet and greet which is scheduled
to take place on Wednesday, November 6, 2019 at Falls Church Distillery.
FC Rt. 29 Meeting
Seventy people attended the meeting facilitated by the FC Rt 29 Task Force, comprised
of neighborhood residents, and Virginia Tech urban planning graduate students. During
the meeting, residents from both sides of Rt. 29 circled problem areas along Rt. 29
between Tinner Hill and Graham road and discussed street scape priorities. The
students will take the notes and feedback from the residents and develop a study that
will illuminate the challenges and potential fixes along the Rt. 29 corridor. A follow-up
meeting is planned for December after the report is completed.
Route 50 Meeting
Route 50 Meeting was a part of the VDOT working group that is addressing traffic
concerns from Jaguar Trail to Seven Corners. Eventually, Route 50 will be expanded to
six lanes. There will be a follow-up meeting planned for spring.
Holiday Decoration Contest Judges

The holiday decoration contest will have three categories. Gift Cards will be given as
prizes. Sara will put out a call for volunteers for judges.
From the Residents
A resident on Summerfield sent us the following issue.
“ I would like a discussion about approaching the "drainage" company whose employees
are taking all parking on the even-numbered side of Summerfield for 12 hours each
day. I think it is their responsibility to provide parking for their people. No one who
comes to my house can park near it during the week. Thanks for the consideration.”
Sara informed the resident on Summerfield that the company has had complaints from
other residents and were not responsive on the issue. However, the problem may be
solved if Summerfield qualifies for an extension of the RPPD.

